
English, Scotch and Irish Music by The Dudleys
By Special Request the English Songs Will Be Repeated Wed.

Today Mid Wednesday—ENGLISH SONGS
‘•THE LOST CHORD,” WRITTEN BY THE LATE SIR 
ARTHÜR SULLIVAN. “IN THE TWILIGHT,” AS SUNG 
By the GREAT ENGLISH COMEDIAN, GEO. LASHWOOD

Handsome and Appropriate Stage Settings
Thurs., Fri., Set. -Scotch 
Swigs, “BONNIE SWEET 
BESSIE, “SINCE I FELL 
IN LOVE WITH ANNIE 
LAURIE, "written especially '
for this week by Harry Dud-. 
ley. ,______________ ■ -

Monday, Tuesday, Wed. 
Irish Songs -“KILL AR- 
NEY,” and Harry Dud
ley’s Great Song Hit, "A 
LITTLE BIT OF GREEN"

Four Splendid Photo Plays Today
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SPORT NEWS OF A DAY 
AT HOME AND ABROAD

Death in the Teeth
It has been settled by scientists 
beyond a doubt that typhoid 
fever germs and germs which 
produce diphtheria and various 
throat and stomach troubles come 
in many instances from decayed 
teeth and from teeth that are not 
brushed and kept clean. What 
a useless state of affairs I

Here I» > Remedy designed 
to prerent that rery thing

“GENTLEMAN 1”
picks McFarland

Ï0 BEAT EGAS!
Be Sagacious ELECTRIC CLOTH BALLS

The Greatest Cleaner for White, Cream, or Fawn Cloth, 
Straw Hats, etc.

PROMPTITUDE
is what is required when you 

become troubled with
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, 
COLIC, STOMACH CRAMPS, 

CHOLERA MORBUS, SUMMER 
COMPLAINT, OR ANY 

LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS

COMPREHEND
that for over

as it is this year, the two cars would Have 
gone to fcobb and Magee. Naturally, lead
ing his own league and not being rewarded 
was a "great disappointment to Magee and 
his enthusiastic Philadelphia supporters.

If Magee could have repeated his per
formance of last yearin the National Lea- 

doubt wdmd toave been given a

Baseball
15c. Per Package

•J. Benson Mahony
Cleans Without Injury.Ma ne and New Brunswick League

The League Standing.(By J. J. Corbett.)
I regard Wolgast as a great little fight

er, but when it comes right down to cases 
and drawing comparisons with and class- 

j ing him as superior to many other stars,
I IVdraw the line. Erne or Gans, in my 
UÜfyinion, would find a boxer:1ike XV olgast 
Fjnade to order, and I believe"-Packey Mc

Farland will trip the champion should their 
proposed match be consummated. That is, 
allowing Packey to make weight in the af
ternoon. McFarland outclasses all the 
other boys of his weight and is one oi the 
greatest little men ever known in the 
lightweight division. Many claim that 
Wolgast is -too rugged and would wear 
down and eventually finish the Chicago 
boy. In a twenty round bout, if there is 
any knocking out on the cards, I venture 
the prediction that Packey wiy be the one 
to administer the medicine But excepting 
McFarland, Wolgast ought to have 
paratively easy time with the bunch of 
aspirants. •

Some few stubborn indifiduals who 
er change the tenor of their public utter
ances, even when they k^ow they are up 
against it, and who rigty along contend
ed that Wolgast would, mdet disaster when
excuees^for’the Sen’B,tish°e* Ijf At

tion .is to blame for Overs downfall, they At St. Uep en v • - Fifteen horses which .are to take part .in
argue, and not the skill f the châmpion. u * Fridav the speed events at Moosepatb Park on
Moran probably had not been taking the, uy* I Friday and Saturday, arrived in the city
beet of care of himself foi some time prev-^ Tohn—St Johns vs Fredericton, yesterday afternoon by boat from Frederic- __ _
ions to the contest, hilt hat s his own af-1 _.\t Woodstock—Calais ve. Woodstock. ~ ton. The horses and th$h- owners are as ______
fair and should not be n: de a medium of “ follows: Pauline, Prince Wilkes, Gallag-. iJV/livl/vli PASTE

wen might have e-tnrdav lier 2.031-4, owned by L. K. Ackin, Hali- May be used in piece ol the Powder
tvtenty rounds, “ s‘ jaï’, Leonard Wilton, Grace Abbott, own- by those who prefer the baste.

^liY^ iiashrpiec’e8 DsiegV Boy, owned Sold at every Toilet Counter
«by Rideout, Attleboro,' Gaudy Girl Pro- - ... — nm

The Big Leegties teim, Ruth . Hatheway, J*vned by 1 - H-
Belhveau, Moncton; Prince Louis, owned 

National:—Chicago 4, Philadelphia 2; , w ybaron , gt. Stephen. The last 
Brooklyn 1, Cincinnati 2; Pittsburg 8, „amcd'^ entered in the 2.14 trot and the
Boston 1; New York 3, St. Louis 2. 2 17 pace The horses v&ere taken put to

American--Chicago 13 !New York 0; Moosepatb Park, wherp tetween now and
Washington 5," Cleveland 2';' Boston 3, St. , 0f the races they Will get in some 
Louis 2; Boston 2, St. Louis 3; Detroit liminary practice. It.looks very' much 
6, Philadelphia 3. ; „ though the coming nm will be mote

Eastern:—Buffalo 5. Jersey City 2, Ro- :n.erEgtjnc than any oftheir kind seen 
Chester 3, .Baltimore 1; Providence 1°’ in ye*»;
Montreal 3; Newark 3, Toronto 2.

P.C.Won, Lost.
.847Marathons

Fredericton
Calais ........
Woo#tock 
St. Stephen 
St. Johns .

11
.642 Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK St. ’Phone 1774—219\, gue he no

large share of the credit for the wonderful 
showing the Phillies are making this sea
son, and undoubtedly would have been one 
of tlie players who would have received 
careful consideration by the committee of 

who are to decide on the

J.572s
.4127
.4006 ih4# 1 |

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS |
-You will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modgrn I 

Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, I 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you I 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit ■ 

delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will ■ 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.

JAfcOBSON ® CO.,
MODERN HOME FURNISHERS 675 MAIN STREET J

.308

Yesterday’s' Games.

At St. John—Fredericton, 2; Marathoûs, 
3. (Exhibition game).

GAMES FOR THE WEEK.

Today.

At Fredericton—Woodstock vs. Frederic- 

At Calais-rSt. Stephen vs. Calais. 

Wednesday.

At St. John—Marathons vs. St. Johns. 

Thursday.

■ newspaper men 
wiriners of the Chalmers Trophy this year. 
This would have been true had Magee not 
had his run-in with the umpire.

The two automobiles which are to be 
awarded this year go to the one player in 
each league who, in-* the opinion of this 
committee of newspaper men, has done 
the most for his club in its league race. 
The conduct on and off the field is one of 
the things to be considered. Accordingly, 
the fact that President Lynch has ruled 
that Magee is to blame in his controversy 
with the umpire and has suspended him 
for the season, would : remove Magee’s 
name from consideration' by the Chalmers 
Trophy committee this year.

ears.

PR. F ’S
Ext\ac\bw 

Wild Stra\bkrry
A delicious liquid dentifrice 

A powerful germicide
Germs like an aciatnouth. 

S0Z0D0NT puts the «oa/A in an 
alkaline coniittai^tht\foe mouth 
germs have to uM 

Just try
in the tona^g y< 
the health

ensures

ton.If families 
l we have 
tot cured.

has been used in thousan 
tor all these complaints, 
yet to hoar of a case it h

When you go to yourjlruggist or 
dealer and they try to 
of the cheap substitu 
having “Dr. Fowler’s” given you.

Price 35c.

a com-

nev-

ve you one 
, insist on

ÜWtllelthe Turf

S0Z01 T A HANDSOME SET OF DM PIPESBee that the name, The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, appears on the wrapper, 
as we are the sole manufacturers.

PO
Used with the liquid*akes the teeth 

, pearly white andi 1.

Given to the holder of/he largest 
number of lû^oupons,

AT Of R JŒW STORE

TH IMORNING LOCUS jexcuse. In better shape,
When a shed ih the rear of her home ivl '"“^"would have\m»ra that he had 
Mill street suddenly collapsed last n,8ht>jb * battle at its conclusion. He 
IDs. Myer Whitszman had » "«row es-1 ‘"^the day he co"

rasra ï&Æt1*. «
cape in time: Several hens which she had, î'' ih, men un 
Yttie -èhed were crushed to death. ‘ | »lze the jnenup^

. Mill street was the scene of another ac- j 
cadent about 5.30 o’clock yesterday after
noon when Frederick McGillicudy had his I 
fcce painfully cut as a result of accidental
ly falling off a street car.
- At a meeting of the executive of the 
$t. « John Society for the Prevention df 
Tubeculosis, which^ took place, yester^^
Rfter'noon, a committee consisting of Dr.
S. Skipner, Dr. Murray MacLarén and 
>lre. Robert Thomson was appointfed Jb° 
take steps towards finding a successor to 
,Miss Rogers, nurse atxthe dispensary, who 
was married last week.

The monthly meeting of the Ladies’ Aid 
committee of the Home for Incurables M as 
held yesterday afternoon. The business

ess-css STS %£**£?, Mw —« *• “ --
discussed. The committee was glad to wel- up b ver above t US season" ' 1
come Mrs. Silas Alward, who has recenfly I tj*e deposit > 0r \y J i Heavy Battery in American League.

Tyrus Raymond Cobb,, the Southern
Tml8J,eReaTEftaten tfnÿ vs. jg care of the ^ulareandpatml wagon hereal d 0 ; one, gained a few pmnte
Segee and Mabel M. Ward, by Justice Me- ^fmatteT^ a moT^upment for thé' gem^ensa-
;Leod, in the Supreme Court, chancery £he matter ot a tûble to ie now clouting at a .438
before°ntheyecourtfor agt twoyears Z  ̂the «turn Aid. Green, one of nearest rii-ti. also a Southerner,
tafone for Jontinuôus trespass on’land the members of thjeommittee having the Joe Jackson of the Nw who.oncewmu

owned by the company near Millidgevilk. matter in hand. rreenhead' a ^Yhlte.w;tb a 390 average
The defendant Segee claimed the land by During the discu: ion of the ®reenh®ad climbing. the lhdder, with ja .30) aver g .
inheritance from his father, but could show matter, it was brjig , ■ , J X,aP- dfa)01,®’ e . f c— g-y.
no titles. The court ordered Segee and the Keith who M ^ • pvm a he«OTfcW er who has been Oi® Wt-
Ward woman to vacate the premises, and retired, that R. M« i lcC eral weeks, got back 1

i" ss $ SïSflSSÎs sa. ta ri yag-gy ”w

”Th“lb,ïwdm. =1 th, Kho.«, "S SML,td°t«d « --{-.Ilk.1
•Aimed» Willey; which was bouhd "from Mr. Keith or anyiersop the be prm. m the average
this nnrt to A'ihevard Haven anil which year s option at $,000 on making an $8UU for tile season. The Detroit tigers arew*t hgre at Lng Mand, -ae^RoCk- deposit. This late was defeated and the hitthg, collectively much bétter than aAy

Mn' °Trg™ht2=Fn on the patrol wag;|°P^:%ra „ . team are hitting at a

their vessel after staying in the rigging on Mayor Frink hd Chief Clark advised 395 dip, five pointe betterjthan the Ath
fourteen hours Thev were without food that the vehicle placed away till the letiesi have done. Cobb, Crawford, tVil-
and water for twenty-four hours. Capt. city had a prope signal system installed. lett> Gainor, Mullen, Delehanty and
H. M. Hatfield of this dtv is the owner It was thought titer to try the stabling Schmidt are hitting .300 or over, and are
and master of the schooner and was on arrangement for year. keeping the Jungle Band jn the lead,
board aTtiL time of the dUaster The offer of Mi DeYoe to sell a piece That High Priced Battery •
hShena ttitfr litige expreâs of land 40x50 forf675 or 50x80, for $1,275, Chicago, July 3Wust now baseball fans
wagon attached ownect bv N AV Brenah was laid on the de. Messrs. It ebb, .or; are engrossed in figuring out where this pe- 

sTerday afternoon “d the Motor Car&~ent Co., and J. A J markable battery of O’Toole and Ke y 
bolted in IVall street, spectators witness- Pugsley, for the . A. Pngsley C>, were| really come from. The Cubs are after
Pfi ihrillinir runawav Two little chil- heard in the niter of motor equipment( them, the Pirates have put m their bid,
dren, aged twelve and six years, sons of for No. 1 Salvaj Corps, and the matter, and all over the country to h|k4«
Wm. Atherton, were in the wagon, and was laid over till™ return of Aid. Green,, bosses are skirmishing to get the first pick 
*hp older whs tfirown out while the vdunz- one of the comm ee in charge of the mat-| 0f the bunch.
er clung to the wagon for' his life and man- ter, when it is_ cely that Mr. Pugsley Sj Now, any time that a battery attracts 
aged to stay on until the horse stopped at offer to, give th city a motor for three. all that «ttentioa, what, the pitcher has 
<>adle Hill. The elder ltul was painfully months trial v he accepted. Rirec- and wbat the catcher does are worth re
injured, and was taken into Wade’s drug tor Wisely was iyen-_ authority te buy cording. , wbo hoped in time
store, where temporary assistance was twenty rubber ^.ts for No 2 Salvage -Toole la a apltball pitcher Stnctly a. „hope)„ have been at laet discovered. He 

« ’ Corps. A reconendation that a new, apjtball pitcher, meamng that if he was js maintaining a quiet existence at his
4t"a meeting of the creditors of Mrs. ladder truck beiurchased for the west; auddenly bereft 0f saliva he would beleft j bome in Retires at. 7 p. m. and

('* Merritt yesterday in the office of side was stood dr till enquiries be made, witb bjs gl0ve and a prayer. And to hearj rigeB at 5 to feed the chickens. Tlien he 
H II Pickett A. A. Wilsoi* was ap- regarding a com^iation ladder truck and these association batteries talk you would repairs to bed for another long nap, from 
pointed inspector. Adjournment was ma<|e hose cart. • get the impression that they would quickly. whj(.h he r0UBea himself at noon. Spends
for a month. W. E. Foster and F. XV. -------------- —-------- :-------- knock the glove off. I the afternoon leading and in calm medrta-
Roach were appointed Âspeetors at the * Ml ICCM CWTÇ QT IflUN- °’To°le 1Sua ^ ILm tion uPon th? diBa,tCr at KansasCity. when
meeting of the creditors of C. X'. XX ilcox. ! AlflUutmtll IU I 01. JÜHll, game one. He liaiyfrom the cast from vi„ainoua jlm Flynn spliced hie chances
Liabilities were shown to be $10,000 and iiiiiit Til HI Iti IlflllOrO t*lc b-n8*an‘f/«at^e’ a ?? el,, for an elevation to the crest of hie divis-

«■ -»• — ™- » - WE IH PLAY HOUSES KE8 ; .'5SK IsrS
b> • : . . / ■ _ I ia red. O Hoffle is a big fellow, which is

! another reiVon why the magnates of the 
a^ue teams are after him. For

At St. John—XVoodstock vs. Marathons. 
At St. Stephen—St. Johns vs. St.Id escape a beat- 

Vlichigander in a1 Stephen, 
that’s the way I “THE jelGAR BOX”CUBA* TRADE 

WITH CANADIAN PORTSSAFETY BED IT 197 Union Street ’ I
m

reguiar session Gen. Garcia Addresses Toronto 
Board of Trade Members— 
Would Favor Reciprocity

f • AMUSEMENTS
The principal nutters at the Safety 

Board meeting yesterday were the Green- 
head lease, the housing of the new patrol; James Tryer, of Providence, (R. L), a 
wagon and the fixh ; of No. 1 Salvage running mate of Larry Connelly, at Man* 
Corps wagon with a lotor equipment. The battan University was signed yesterday to 
Greenhead matter a d the patrol wagon p]ay second for the Marathons. Donahue, 
occasioned a lot of discussion, and the wbo was holding the second sjick so accept- 
first was disposed by a-recommend»- abjyi was recalled yesterday by Manager

W reading
Donahue Recalled. G*iant Pole to Meet XXTraner. (Toronto Telegram.)

from Gen. Carlos Garcia, son of the Cuban- 
New Y°rk> M.D®811 bR revolutionist, yesterday afternoon deliver-1

enschmidt match on Labor Day, is do- ^ „
ing lota of hard work e ma . e as ^ explaine(^ ^ig vigit ag ^ue to a long.
been wrestling in Warsaw, Posen and 0 felt desire to visit tbe eountry that had
Russian cities, and m to nis P given Cuba her inspiration and ideals ofj
don after visiting Brusseb and Bans. fr6edom. Today Canadian capital and Can- ;

At Warsaw he dL® twentv-ieven min- adian immigrants were playing tfieir part 
Bare, a Frenchman^ m n^e” in the development of Cuban prosperity,
utes. Nearly 11,000 perso p and his country was beginning to realize
the match, and the gate-receipts were Over th„ ihilitiee o£ a more extensive Cana-
$10,500. ' > with dian trade.

Manager Jack Herman who M ^wim believe„ 6aid be> .<tbat Cuban trade
Zbyszko writes to say that e . can be bettered considerably if you gentle-
across a great many bigy men ’ n^en would take the .initiative and consid-
several weighing 300 pound», and thatsome ^ how yQU might obtain doaer relations 
"of these fellows will the tban we have today. Reciprocity with a
hustle in a year 8,tlI°e' ^ y , " in country that does not antagonize your in-,
rive in America about Nevem e • terests, reciprocity with a tropical coun-1 

Hackenschmidt is trainmg hmd he try. wbieb produces things which you do 
other side for his next - meeting with not produe(i| and wbicb bag a market Xe'r

Gdtch. „ .j* ' your products must recommend itself.
Gotch has already coflSWtorild preparing „Tb‘ere are many products which Cuba 

for his mateh. He is'wfcrkmg ear is producF> Bucb m tobacco, sugar an^-fraits, 
home at Humboldt, IOwamHetlo» wei£is ^ ,œbich do not come. here, because of 
at pirandrind b0[«s torws^riet-ofi'W” lack of transportation, lack of underâtand- 
pounds. The big J™ * ihg, too many middlemen or excessive tar-
fourteen miles of «ad 'Wbik^eartyevery jff^' M ^ ^ difficultle6j rod there! 
morning and m the afternoon finishes off ^ no rea$on wby tbese barriers should; 
with a light walk. _ The pnly f*8'8”"1" not.be reduced and products exchanged. | 
his camp is Youssiff Hassan, the yomig <-wbat j -^quM like to emphasize is the 
Turk, who stayed twok^?“” a”d„fibd„" necessity of getting into closer relation-1 
minutes with Hackensçhifildt before being g perhaps in the near future, say in 
thrown last winter,, ^ , j bve pi. a£x months’ time, it would do me;

a great honor to come back, and then,; 
when public opinion is prepared, we might: 
make further advances.’’ |

Qén. Garcift expressed the opinion that 
a postal treaty would be of gteat benefit 
to both, countries. He believed that a pos
tal revenue should be considered as a serv
ice, not as an income.

Regarding the Canadian settlers in the 
east of Cuba, he' professed ignorance. Small 
enterprises, though hampered in many re
spects, were particularly successful in 
Cuba. The owner of a plantation paid 
from four to six per cent, to have his ; 
sugar ground. He believed that co-opera- ; 
tion ownership of the grinding mills would 
considerably increase the profits.

He referred in glowing terms to Sir 
XX’illiam Van Horne’s enterprises in regard 
to the Central Railway, adding: “If that 
railArod had been built during the Span
ish regime Cuba would never have been 
independent. It would have been impos
sible, because of the facility in transport
ing troops.” The General, however, op
timistically admitted that “now, fortun
ately, all is turning out to dur advantage.” 

... e Incidentally he gave a clue regarding the
After the Flynn fight, A1 made straight increased cost of living. One million 

for home and buried his wounds in the crates of tomatoes, pineapples and grape- 
depths of a pastoral life and wifely com- fruit respectively would be 1 exported from; 
fort. That’s where he’s been all the time. Cuba this year. j
And we did not know it until yesterday! “Much of this fruit, sold as Florida, 

But Hugh McIntosh did. Hugh took fruit, should come direct to Canadian ; 
pity on the Californian and offered him ports. Pineapples would then sell at two

fruit at five cents

discussion, and the wbo
__r____ by a-recommenda- abjyi

tion that the intelsts represented by Xaylor of the Boston Americans. HiVser- 
I Heber S. Keith be f anted a year s option vlceg were

was

i
1

i

3
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THE
STATE

LINE j

Story of the Mountains
• (LUB1N)The Bing , g

Lends Wins, in Slugging Bout

Albany. N. Y„ July M-^Wilkie Lewis, 
of New York/earned the; popular verdict 
over “Kid” Henry of Troy in a slugging 
ten-round bout before thé Knickerbocker 
Athletic Club tonight.

1
/.A Rough 

Diamond.-

DRAMA., 1
Kaufman and Langford Busy.

Hush! Draw three deep breaths and 
for an astounding revelation to

I
i[BISON

DRAMA.]“THE OUTLAWprepare
Wit: aas,

A1 Kaufman fyae been heard from.
Yes, ?tis true!
The whereabouts of the, fallen “hope 

to be the " one, big

i
-----AND THE----- -

FEMALE DETECTIVE”
REX COMEDY. x

EXCEPTION to the RULE »
HENLEY REGATTA

W%Nr^Fr%^ -
Excellent View of the Royal Family XVIt- 

neaslng the Race.
Good Picture of the Ottawa Crew Who 

Took Part In This Event.

GAUMONT WEEKLY REVIEW
MISS BETTY DONN

“ The Nightingale.**

I

-
Edison Southern Story • iIIG Essaaay-

Western
Story Forgiven in

Sellingu[CKEL. I
ags and the ineidèntal major lea^fi

decided hit at the the manners all like the big, strapping, 
da Hatry Dudley appear-: husky-ydividuals. Chance especially likes 

san$iat humorous song made j the bjt fellows. They say he is one of 
y the treat

|FLash wo
umber w 
and the

Deafness Cannot be Cured-'
toy local applications, as tney cannot reach

Silver Spoons Free Wednesday
* BIOGRAPH COMEDIES
/ “THE WONDERFUL EYE”

“STUBBS’ NEW SERVANTS.”

The Englis 
stage setting

the diseased portion of the ear. There is i Nickel y~~^ 
only one way to cure deafness, and that is etj first a 
by constitutional remedies. Deafness is, famousj| 
caused by an inflamed condition of the1 (}c0 
mucous lining of the E^Bachi 
When this tube is infla^K yd 
rumbling sound or impei^Et )m 
when it is entire]* do-

can be taken Yea^ov^Br\'*iTy pretty gtajpicture. The spot light 1910. He was then with the Cincin- crou8 to venture the opinion.»that A1 has
to its normal cSfcTition*elni will m\ then disclosed levtrude Dudley drapedlnati Reds and was turned over to the -much-good fight left in him. Another goo-1 
destroyed forevjr; riine eFe-mA of Æn ! with the Unionjack, who sang most ac# Sioux City team of the Western league, j word fov Kaufman: Flynn says he can hit 
are caused by/atarrh, Mich” no*pg ceptablv the 11 Sir Arthur Sullivau’l He went from there to St. Paul.
but an inflamed cooditiMof the »qbs, masterpiece, TH.ost Chord. At eve*, Kelly Iooks good. He is hitting well -------
surfaces. H M j performanve t^iiovel feature was gredl-; about the .300 mark. And the sluggingi 'gam Langford put in most of the sum-

We will give One Hu*ed D#rs for ed with genera aiÀDlause, and will lie catchers are not as numerous as they once mer jn supervising the building of a house
anv case of Deafness (e*e-l bÆatarrh) ! given again tot] and repeated Wednis-j were. What is more surprising is that he; an(i i)arn on his farm in Nova Scotia, Sam
that cannot be cured W HajjF Catarrh i day by special uestN Thursday, yrilay is fleet-on the bases and led the asspet-, js now in training in a gymnasium which
('are Send lor circulars, fret^ land Saturday be Vlevoted to Sc*cli 'ation stolen bases for a while. Iqeyi he rigged up in one eiul. of. a pasture, on

if' T rHF\FY (’dr Toledo O ; songs and on >day, ruesday and \ied-, says he has a great aim. Bresnahan, of j the same farm. Shortly, he. will start on <nld hv drûroiste 75c # ’ uesday Irish ss will be use.1. /The the Cardinals, who is in with a big bid lor a grand tour of Canada, meeting all com-
Take Han’s Famiiy Plils/constipation. photoplay, fôhday a\ “Her Brokers the’pa,r, once owned the etitdwr. That; crs.
"*■ J m Photograph,” a iterestita Edison drama was two years ago. He had plenty off
George XVetmore, H. H. James and G. of a young t-lul n who il under tie im-i cithers then, and inched^Kelly ns one ol j The Rifle

T>. Martin left this morning for Yarmouth pression that is resnofisilde fir the the men who would have to go The catch-,
to attend the annual session of I “'‘"’jjeVivel'' eoimuTbut Tdtodt^^o ^ôo'lor lîim. Now Kelly "is one-half of a Quebec. July 31-Quebec will be repre-
p rorin«,, rffich ^n, lomoropw" Su-! reiurn and given,self up and returns in Zutteiy that Bresnahan wants at $16,5(X). «tedl by^a^Jarge squad "™smen at 

pre-me Regent McFadden of Virginia will, time to pr^en.e ^ "amag^to h,s| Magee Ha8 No Chance for Auto. SSTLShZ which opens in Vont-

f'o’mnanie^lwGi'and'Organizer McQueen ' trouble "The !p Walker," a X’itagrapV The suspension of Sherwood Magee for .'real on Tuesday next. No less than 20 ŒtKlSrÆ Story; “There’i] XVoman in Town,’/ the balance of the year by President Lynch entries have been made by members of the
thp maritime councils. Pathe. Americaiomedy, and “A Uippij is likely again to cost Magee a very good 8th Royal Rifles while there will be a

potamus Hunt, y the I’athe Compan). chance at the Chalmers Trophy. number of shots from other organization»
■----------------- M~^TyT*T“*rit» Bright, new muiay the Nickel orchestr: . I^ist year a great many Natjotial league as well.

’ YRIC i tans felt that it was unfortunate inasmuch1
A thrill of pire from end to end s as two automobiles were given away, that 

the- verdict of dreds of fastidious th both should go to ^menean League play- 
atre goers whotnessed the prograinn e ers ;
of pictures aiunudfcville at the Lyr e It will be remembered that the contest
vesterdav X ffiating message of son :,i between Ty Cobb and Lajoie was so close
wit and merry sense was presented 1 y| that Hugh Chalmers gave an automobile 
the “Bel Can Trio”—three yom s to each of these great batsmen. Both 
men with bell r voices, backed up l /1 Cobb and Lajoie had wonderful seasons 
a fund of art. :y responded to sever 1| last year, and their averages were both 
well deserved eies, after convulsing tl 3 much higher than any of the National Lea- 
house The pi, e jjrogramme is as fc -! gue batters. Despite this, Sherwood -Xla- 
lows: “The St Line,” a story of tl ;j gee' led the National League by a good 
mountains by Luhin players, “ margin over all the other players who liad
Rough Diamon Pathe drama! “Tl 31 participated in anything like the full sea-
Seorpion.” an rational subject ai 1 son's games. He finished the season with 
“The X'alentin X'itagraph comeliv. / a percentage of 331.

- W Had the competition last year been con- 
Girl chums allmost as thick aa a fat fined to batters, but also provided for a 
. car to be given one player in each league,

Em j a

014_______ _ __ i fellows. They say he is one of ______ ____________
« English comedian,'those/smart, bright, quick-thinking Irish-1 gV^ouple of matches abroad, for which he 
entitled “Twilight.": men/ and in the game every minute. ^ | wd] re<,eive good money. vAl accepted yes-

. , ------1. ap_i (/i'o0]e je being touted as another Ed.1 terday and soon he will board a liner for
........ a mar- XXxUsh. That’s the reason the magnates tbe otber si,je to meet Bill Lang and Jack

the cruiser Niobe with! a$e falling over themselves in an effort to, L€8ter. He is surely good- enough to beat 
__ _____ = __ _ t him away from the St. Paul team. He aucb atock.
flammatioqjl^ tile davkenektage and presenting a j^-asn’t so much thought of in the spring, yor that matter, it would not be dang-

to venture the opinion, that A1 has

for five cents, grape ^
a-pieee, and tomatoes at $1.25 per crate.” ;

The General announced that he would 
have the honor of representing his country 

ambassador to Great Britain.- He re- ! 
presented Cuba at the coronation of King 
George.

At the close of the address several mem
bers of the board, including l>residenf 
Gourlay, spoke briefly, expressing the wish 
for better commercial relations between 
the two countries.

General Garcia, who is forty-four years 
of age, Was educated irf Madrid. In 1905 
he and his father were wrecked off Cuba 
with a vessel containing equipment for the 
rebel army. Garcia took a prominent part 
in the Spanish-American XVar, and.since 
1900 has done much to reform the prison 
system of the island.

M Master"greeted with much ap- 
l-tain rose upon a 

ring, and j view, showil the cruiser Niobe 
ifness is Æiruh-light and II complete in the

Tube, j Thi 
have a;

F. LOUISE TUFTS ORCHESTRA
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\OPERA HOUSE
Thursday, 8.15 P. M., Aug. 3.

MADAME HARRIET LABADIE,

MORNING NEWS OVER E WIRES I

William Owens, charged with striking 
Waldron Harris, of St. John, with a ham
mer, was sent up for trial by Magistrate 
Taylor at Digby yesterday.

The C. F. R. are making preparations 
fov large shipments of coal into the Unit
ed States from their productive deposits 
in the Rocky Mountains. They are to be 
in active competition with United States 
mines for the trade of the Paxnfie Coast.

Three .million feet of logs were burned 
at the camps of the Fernie Lumber Com
pany at Fernie, B. C., yesterday.

Schooner J. Arthur Lord put into Port
land, JVfe., yesterday with flying jib and 
foresail blown away, loss of decldoad and 
with cabins flooded. The captain and crew 
had a serious * time.
Cooper, which sailed from here for Bos
ton a few days ago, put back on account 
of rough weather.

Toronto will present to Private Clif
ford, winner of the King’s prize at Bislt-y, 
a cabinet of^jflTver vesting $500, and a 
subscripti 
him

harder than Langford., •- t

America's Great Dramatic Interpreter, 
will present |

“ GOSSIP !”
Benefit St. John Association for Pre

vention of Tuberculosis.
Tickets obtained by subscription from Mrs. 

Barnes, Clifton House. Exchangeable 
lor reserved seats at Box Office.

’-I

Quebec P. R. Match Tuesday Next.: .1

OBITUARYi Schooner T. XX".

New Glasgow, N. S., July 31.—(Special) 
—After an illness of a week, following a* 
operation for appendicitis, Miss HeleS 
Cantley, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Cantley, died this morning il 
the Aberdeen Hospital. Miss Cantley, 
who previously had been in the best oi 
health, was taken ill at her father’s sums 

home -in Rusticp on Sunday weeks 
She was removed to Aberdeen Hospital 
next day. where an operation was per
formed. Good hopes were entertained for 
her recovery until a few days ago when 
complications set in, necessitating another 
operation, from which the patient never 
fully recovered. Miss Cantley, who was in 
her twentieth year, was a general favor
ite. Mrs. Cantley and the .voting ladies’ 
brother are at present in Europe.

HOUSE FLIES tched in 
and revel 

t they are 
levculods, 
ï Diseases

in filth. Scientists hav| 
largely responsible for tl 
Typhoid, DiphthAia, C 
of the Bowels, et J Ex

gl^vill be taken up to provide 
a house and lot.

JjéKtio W. Bottomley, the London fin- 
editor and newspaper owner, was 

ordered by the court of appeal to pay 
$250,000 to Mrs. Eleanor Curtis, whielf she 
charged that Mr. Bottomley had gotten 
from her father, R. E. Master, by misre
presentation. Mr. Bottomley, who is a 
promoter, has been in court on several oc
casions in similar matters.

Mrs. Mabel Bryan, aged twenty-five 
was so severely burned while lighting a 
gas stove in Toronto, that she died soon 
afterwards. Her husband was badly burn
ed trying to save her.

of
m

I

Yet of
1 sWIU

Fly FadsT' AM INSTRUCTED to sell at 221 
A Union St. on Wednesday, August 2nd., 
at 10 o'clock, parlor suite, bedroom suite, 
fancy glassware, dishes of all kinds, stoves, 
dining room suite, carpets, rugs, lino
leum, fancy cabinet, fancy rockers, kitch
en chairs, and other household furniture.

I. WEBBER, 
Auctioneer.

V
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3? will kill more Ees than 300 sheets 
of sticky, paper.

It's a shame the way some people re
member to forget. f

A man’s idea of a good joke is one thet 
he tells himself.

»lll
It’s a poor excuse that a woman won’t 

accept if she wants one.23 THE?
6376-8-2.

SINGERS

=a'“E,Ir,° scorpion
INTERNATIONAL REPUTATION A CLOSE

VIEWCOMEDIANS. -—OP THE—

Lift. Habite and Char
acteristics of This1 

Dangerous Little 
Anthropoda.
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